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'. PLAY FIRST GAME 

AT ST. NORBERT'S 
Tournament Shows 
Many Good Players 

Coach Kotal will take his 1930-
1931 basket ball squad to West 

, De Pere to play St. Norbert's at 
'1 the opening game in their new 

gym. 
:: For two weeks coach Kotal and 

Capt. Neuberger have worked 
:: hard in picking a squad of 25. The 
i season started with 40 men, some 
,, who have played in college, others 
" in high school, and some who are 

out to learn the game for the first 
; time. 
1 Coach Kotal told his men, that 
•: a body of 40 men is too large for 
't one man to coach and do justice 
, to .every man. He also stated that 
( he wants every man to stay out 

and that a B squad will be dev
:1 eloped. When these boys learn 

the game and show they are in
:: terested they will be promoted to 
t the A squad. 
•• Last Thursday and Friday 
1 Coach Kotal staged a tournament 

in the new gym. The purpose of 
•/ these games was to show the out

standing players in action. Sev
: en teams enteTed this contest. 

Oliff Alberts' team came out with 
, flying colors. Vic Vro bel 's team 
t stayed and- upset the dope the 

first day by winning and also tak
:; ing the second game on Friday. A 

very close game made Alberts' 
: team victor over Vrobel's. Al

berts, the captain, was outstand
•• ing in his playing and also was 
' Art Thompson, center. Capt. 

Neuberger played Friday to show 
: the boys how it is done. 

The squad will be cut again 
, after Christmas to 18 men. The 

following men will make up the 
, squad at the present time: 
' Neuberger, Schroeder, Hamien, 

Meisner, Chvala, Hoops; Peterson, 
1 Trevalli, Vrobel, Andre, Kitowski, 

Alberts, Klappa, Baker, Blood, 
,: Long, Sorenson, Wilson, Thomp
i son, Johnson, Neale, Willecke, 
, Ball, Collins and Maas. 
k 

Basket Ball 
Schedule 

River Falls 
Stout 
Eau Claire 
Whitewater 
Oshkosh 
Open 
Whitewater 
Oshkosh 
Eau Claire 
Stout 

here 
there 
there 

there 
here 

here 
there 
here 
here 

Jan. 8 
Jan. 16 
J an. 17 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 80 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 

Lawrence college there 
in Dec. 

Marquette, Mich. here no date 

.. 
i 

Price 7 cents ! 
i 

Stevens Point, Wis., December 18, 1930 

Winners Picked; 
Oratorical Contest 
Last Friday evening, eight of 

the C. S. T. C. students competed 
in the elimination oratorical con
test, the object of which was to 
lessen the number of contestants 
for the position of school orator. 

Much interest was shown in the 
speeches which were given before 
200 students, the largest number 
to attend an oratorical contest in 
this school in recent years. The 
judges were to pick three stu
dents for further competition but 
because of the fine quality of all 
the orations it was deemed neces
sary to select four. These four 
students and their topics are as 
follows: 
Donald Mills - '' The Creed of a 

College Student.'' 
Laurin Gordon - '' The School 

Republic." 
Tom Smith - '' The Menace of 

Crime." 
Celestine Nuesse - '' The Gang 

Menace.'' 
The judges for this contest were 

Mr. R. J. Pfiffner, Mr. Joseph 
Mott, Rev. C. R. Shaver. 

COLLEGE ·ASSEMBLY·SCENE-OF 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL TONIGHT 

License Local Station; 
Radio Class Formed 

Through the efforts of Pro
fessor Rightsell an amateur wire
less transmitter and receiver have 
been constructed and set in opera
tion in the physics labratory. 

TRADITIONAL EVENT IS 
FEATURE OF THE YEAR 

The annual Christmas Festival 
at C. S. 'l' . C. will take place this 
evening in the College Auditorium. 
The program will begin at 7 :30. 
'l'he directors a n d participants 
have worked diligently to make 
this traditional festival even a 
greater success than in the past. 

The following is a copy of the 
program of the Festival: 

PROLOGUE 

A. Brass Quartet 
Christmas Carols 
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~ B. Women's Chorus i~_· 

''Noel of the Bressen Waits'' ~ 

For the benefit of those who 
are not acquainted with the sub
ject, · an amateur radio station 
consists of a wireless transmitter 
and receiver used for the sole pur
pose of having friendly communi
cation and exchanging personal 
messages with other similar sta
tions of which there are between 
25,000 and 30,000 in the United 
States alone. The Morse Code 
sy~tem of communication is used. 

Jn order to transmit a govern
ment license had to be secured. 
This was done and the federal A. 
call-letters W9BFF were assigned 
to the station. It is being operat-
ea, at present by two licensed 
nperators, Fred Hebal and Clar
ence Brooks. 

PART I 

Training School Children 
"It Came Upon a Midnight 

Clear'' 
"Luther's Cradle Hymn" 
Grades 5 and 6 ( off stage) 

PART II 

~ 
i 
~ 
I 
~ 
i 
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An organization is to be formed 
Prize Essay Contest open to all men and women in A. 

0 ,.,.. All S d C. S. T. C. who are interested in 
Processional-The Festival 

Chorus 

i 
;j\'1 
••• 

pen IO tu ents learning fundamental theory and 
The annual prize essay contest j also in learning the cbode. Cdlasseds B. 

"O Come All Ye Faithful" I 
~ 

sponsored by the American Chemi- in the latter will e .con ucte 
cal Society is again in full swing, regularly each week. All who are 

Festival Chorus 
"Joy to the World" 
'' The First Noel'' 

I 
~ 
~ ~ 

with additional honoTS offered.by (Continued on page 6, col. 1) '' Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing. '' the chemistry department for the 

best local essay submitted. 
The purpose of this contest is to 

encourage students w h o are in 
training to be teachers to acquire 
a greater familiarity with the 
science of chemistry. 

Six prizes of $500.00, six prizes 
of $300.00, and six prizes of $200.-
00, will be awarded to students 
who write the · first, second and 
third best essays, respectively on 
topics under the six general sub
jects of the contest. The prizes 
are again offered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis P. Garvan of New York 
City, in memory of their daughter, 
Patricia. 

Members of the C. S. T. C. fa
culty will choose the best essay 
submitted in this school. The stu
dent winner will have his name 
engraved on the silver cup which 
has been placed in the trophy case. 
This essay will be sent in for na
tional competition; any other stu
dents who, however, did not win 
school recognition m a y send in 
their essays as well. 

This contest is open to all stu
dents. It is not necessary ·to be 
enrolled in any science course. F or 
any further information on this 
contest, students are instructed to 
see Mr. Rogers or Dr. Garby, who 
will be glad to explain it. 

Junior Class Elects 
Future Iris Heads 

C. Groups of Training School 
Children 

~ 
~ ~ 
~ 

'l'he .Junior Class met Tuesday 
morning for the purpose of elect
ing one of its members as Asso
ciate Editor and another as Asso
ciate Business Manager of the Iris. 
The results of the election were as 
follows: Associate Editor, Alta 
Stauffer; Associate Business 
Manager, Clifford Alberts. A. 

These people will automatically 
assume the positions of Editor and B. 
Business Manager, respectively, C. 
next year, being elected as asso
ciates during the Junior year to 
give them experience. 

CALENDAR 
'l'hursday, December 18 

Christmas Festival 
Friday, December 19 

Vacation Begins 
Tuesday, January 6 

Grade 4. '' O Little Town of 
Bethlehem'' 

Grade 3. '' Santa Land'' 
Grade 2. '' Silent Night''; 

'' Christmas Bells' ' 
Gradel. "JollySantaOlaus"; 

"Jingle Bells'' 

I 
~ 
I m 
I m 

PART I.II ~ 
Piano "O Holy Night", j 

Adam ·~ 
Reading-Celestine Nuesse m 
Tableau-The Nativity ~ 
1. Song '' 0 Holy Night I 

(Cantique de Noel)" ~ 
Young Woman's Ch.or'us j 

2. Song Madonna-'' Sleeo ;;,. 
My Little Jesus" · ~ 

Miss Helen Phillips m 
!:)J 3. ''We Three Kings of ~ 

Orient Are" ~ ~~ 

J . M. Davidson, Kermit Fra- ~ 
ter, Donald Mills. j 

( off stage) ;;,. 
4. Ensemble and Finale ~ 

"Silent Night" ::"' 
Festival Chorus and ~ 

Echo Choir m 
School Opens Again 

Wednesday, January 7 
Basketball - River Falls 
Sigma 'l'au Delta 

Thursday, January 8 
Echo Choir: ~ 

Soprano . . . . ... Frances Anderson ~ 
C m ontralto .... . ... Thurza Iverson ~ 
Tenor . .. . ..... Edward Hoffman ffi 
Bass ................ C. E. Evans i~ 

Loyola 
Y.W. C.A. 
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THE STAFF 
~ Edito r .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . . . . ..... . . . .. . . . .. .. . : .. .... . . 'rheo . W . Roze!l,) 
'j! News Editor . . . .. .. . . . . ... .. . .... . . . . .. . . ... . . .... . .. .... : Dorothy Johnson Ji H ead1Yrit.er . .... ... .. . . . .. .... ... . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. '" . .... . . . . . Elmer Larson · 
~~ Society Editor .. . .. ... .. .... .. ... ...... . .. ... . ..... .. . . . .. Genevieve Pulda 
.rm Sports Editor ... . . , : . . .... . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . . ....... ...... . Rob ert Neale 
~~ ~ Humor Editor . ... .. . . .... . . . . .. .... .. .. . . . ...... . . . .. ..... .. Kermit Frate r 
~ 'F'eat.1,r~ Edit or .. . .. .. ..... ... .. .... . .. . . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . . Fredrick Cochrane ~:. 
~ Wome.n 's Athle tics .. . .......... . .. .. . . . .. . . ... .... . .. .. . .... Esther Hawkes 
i3! Business Manager . .... . . . ... .• .. .... ..... ... ... .... .... . .. . . .... Ce dric Vig 
j Proof Rea ders .. ... ... .•... . ... . .. .. .... ... .. Natalie Gorski, Dorothy McLain 
•-·· Repor te rs ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. Greta Tetzler, Alta Stauffer, Frances Van Hecke 
}?! Circula tion ..... .. . .. . ; ... ... . .... . . ...... . ... . ... ... . ... . Earl Upthagrove 
'lti!r. ~ Ass 't Circula tion Mgr. . . . . .. .... . ...... . .. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Tuszka 
"w/ W~ Typists ... .. .. ..... · .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... . . Estelle Buhl, Frances Johnson 
~ F acult y Adviser .. .. . . .. . ... .. ....... . ... : ... . . ....... . . Mr. R. M. Rightsell 
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· CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR ~ 

Ml jW 
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ITH the advent of Christmas another eventful year comes to 
a. close. Happy is the individual who can reflect upon the 

occurrences of the year with which he has been concerned, with a 
feeling of r eal satisfaction and joy. This is the reward of conscien
tious endeavor and good will. ·~ T$~ 
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~ ·~ Jr.'~ 

~ 
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To those who have experienced tragedy comes the aid of Time, 
the gr eat healer of wounds, and Hope, the salvation of mankind, in 
softening sad memories. 

The Christmas season is a time of happiness and good will. The 
spirit is reflected in and heightened by the many songs and carols, 
the many stories, the beautiful decorations provided by nature and 
supplemented by man, and the festive feelings that charge the air 
everywhere. · 

To many . people this season means but an exchange of gifts. 
'l'hey have either forgotten or totally disregard the real origin and 
meaning of Christmas. This is one of the results of a commercialized 
world. 

This year, more than other years, we need to think of doing good 
for others without expectation of material returns. Because of the 
g reat economic depression thousands of families will be forced to ex
perience a drab and cheerless Christmas unless outside help is re
ceived. The many generous responses to relief campaigns through
out the country prove that the American people are as big-hearted as 
ever, and like to see others made happy. 

HUMOR SPIELEND. SPRECHEN 
FRED COCHRANE • . t . 

MO RE OR LESS Wie Geht 's 

~ 
Are our orators good 1 They 'r e 

The best thing in Stevens Point so far in the lead they're lone-
to-day is a ticket home. some. 

This is the time of year when 
the girl-friend is always nice and 
the boy-friend is ready for war. 

Art Schroeder - '' Do you ever 
peek in through the keyhole when 
I'm sitting in here with your sis
ter Y" 

Kid Brother - '' Sometimes -
if ma doesn 't get there ahead of 
me.'' 

Stevens Point co-eds can always 
tell when a man notices them -
and usually do. 

Because a girl fits into your 
arms is no sign she will fit into 
your pocketbook. 

A college man, somewhat the 
worse for wear, made his way into 
the police station. 

"Ish you the shergeant in 
scharge 1'' he asked. . 

' 'I am, '' replied the man m 
uniform. 

"I 'sh losht," said the dishevell
ed one. 

"Are you," replied the sergent. 
"Well, if you can prove that any
body's missing you, we'll take up 
the case. " · 

Some people are cheerful losers 
and others just simply can't act . 

Then there was the Scotchman 
who put stones in his pockets 
when he got weighed so that h.e 
would get his money's worth. 

Lauscher ;:_ "How is your room 

C. S. T. C. Hit of The Week 
' ' The Stork She Came on Christ-

mas Eve" 
(by F . E. P er cival ) 

Through that famous · subwa,y . 
an inter esting story was circulat
ed among the students last week: 

A certain Freshman loaned his 
car to another Freshman. Fresh
man number three knowing this, 
called Freshman number one on 
the phone claiming to be the chief 
of police. He (no. 3) said that • 
No. 2 had wrecked No. l's car and 
was being held. No. 1 started for 
the station. 

Clausen: "Say that 
I '11 knock you down.'' 

Dugan : . '' Consider 
again.'' 

Olausen: '' Consider 
knocked down." 

again and 

it said 

yourself 

Remember way back when ... 
We were kicking about the 

heat? 

~ -~ 

As we look forward to the new year we are encouraged by the 
predictions of better times, and the chances that a new year always 
holds to us of making better efforts to improve our individual situa
tions and 'help improve those of others. Our lives and the world are 
what we make them. We must keep the standards high. Let us, 
then, be happy, help bring happiness to others, and do our best to 
keep up the torch of progress during the coming year. 

heated 1·" I 
Buege - '' By hollering down 

and cussing the boss.'' 
..... ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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~~ 

~ 
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A PROMISING SIGN 

WHERE was a good crowd of about two hundred people at the 
oratorical contest last Friday evening. This represents a grow

iug inter est in school activities by the students. There could have 
.been a much larger representation, however, as this number represents 
only aboti.t forty per cent of the ' student body. We should try to 
make the percentage much larger. 

Judging by the quality of the speeches, C. S. T. C. has very good 
chances of winning the State contest. If the ·entire school is backing 
the orator, he will feel that his efforts are really appreciated and will 
strive m·ore effectively. Let us help our orator to win by showing 
that we are fully backing him. 

THE RURAL PARTY 
~ "Wf THE Christmas spirit of Central S~ate was.amply exemplifie~ by =~ the annual party at the Rural Life meetmg last Monday mght. 
~ 'l'he Rural assembly was very tastefully dee.orated and did much to 
i! diffuse a general spirit of Christmas cheer. 
~ This club has the reputation of being the liveliest in the school: 
1.! Their party substantiated the reputation. A very inspiring program ~r touched the feelings of everyone there. Its success deserves honors! able mention and furnishes an example for other departments to fol-

•e lov1. 
~ i'f The generosity of the Rural Lifers is shown in their donation to 

•• the needy. Instead of exchanging gifts, the money was collected and I is; to be given to relief agencies. 
»~ If you wish to imbibe a little of this Christmas spirit, go up to 

Famous last words - And they 
were married and lived separately 
ever after.· 

Peter Peterson, in Physics · class 
- '' That isn't multiplied right. 
Three times isn't nine, it's seven." 

We understand that the voyage 
Dr. Collins took abroad several 
years ago was very enlightening. 
On the way over he met and be
came a very good . friend of the 
captain. One day our good pro
fessor chanced to remark that he 
never could understand why they 
called a boat "she". 

"Evidently," replied the cap
tain, ''You never tried · to steer 
one.'' 

Helen - "How would you like 
to have my nice, slender figure 1'' 

Clausen - ''In my arms.'' 

THIS WEEK'S SHORT STORY 
Once upon a time there was a 

traveling salesman who went 
home nights. 

·~ the Rural assembly and look it over. It is well worth while. 

p.'f The way with a maid is the way 
~ ~rl:Bl~1 SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM THE POINTER STAFF [~~IS! of the maid. 
if . . 

Miss Hanna: (after description 
of a supposedly beautiful girl) 
'' How did you like the descrip
tion, John 1'' 

John Fish: "I'd like to 
the girl.'' 

Miss Roach hung up her stock
ing early this year and got results 1 

already. I 

Dear Spielend Sprechen: 
Why are John and Dick called 

the twin Quebecs V 
The Dining Room Girls 

(Nelson Hall) 
Ans. They were built on a bluff .. 

Merry Christmas 
and 

Auf Wiedersehen 

J 
l 
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II Holiday Plans II II ~ . ffl . NELSON HALL NOTES • Of The Faculty _ WHOSE ZOO? GOOI( c1uo10 ~-~-·. 

~ - Pres. Hyer plans on staying in , ,, \ tJ ~M. 

if Have you finished helping San- Stevens Point. He said he intends ''Cherchez la femme" is Bob';;; 1t1. 
~ ta get ready for Christm~s 1 ~y to spend much of his time working stolen motto, but 00 la la, how ~ 
if the looks of things Old Nick w1ll in the college. different is his interpretation from I 
~ have a big load this year. Mr. Neale · plans on staying at that of Sherlocks Holmes. ~M. 

if The jolly old fellow stopped _in home and enjoying his Christmas "Find the woman," said the French Campbell & Co. 1t1. 
~ at the "dorm" on Monday to dis- vacation with his family. great detective as he proceeded to Students Supplies ~ 
·~ tribute gifts to the "family" and Miss Roach is going to Eau solve a crime. 449 Main St. . Phone 134-W 1t1. 
:; guests at the annual Ch-ristmf as Claire where she is going to spend "Find the woman," says Bob, ~ 

. , ~ pt·haarttyh. eHciasmweifebymardad\hoi,·m ~~: :: most of her time playing with the ascending the dorm steps in search 1t1. 
Ke~ little ''Roaches". of a date. ~ 
~; wonder, you '11 have to ask Frances VOGUE BOOTERY ~M. ~ M' H · t · · St Many people have asked why ~:.it' ·~ Johnson and Thurza Iverson. iss anna is s aymg m ev- ~~-
,r.~ · ens Point most of the time, al- Bob always carries a baseball bat. · Where Up-To-Date 
~~ Much 1 ate n t talent was dis- th h h t t · ·t f 'Ti's to beat ofc the co eds who do,:,o SHOE S'TYLES I played by the stunts presente_d by da~~gin l1:!n:?:.c s 

O 
visi a ew his footsteps i~ hope -for even th~ are met. I 

N~ the various tables. The g 1 r 1 s slightest bit of attention. On spe- 455 Main St. ~M. 
~ seemed to favor the stunt of dress- The three librarians, Mr. Allez, cial occasions, this requires a state 1t1. 
,r.~ ing and acting as they did in their Miss Mansur and Miss Mason are police force. ~ 

. ~ , , h,, Th · k as planning on staying in Stevens s aid ~M. 

.· if a;~~Jed. to t~/~\:~~ aw~: :e;e- Point. S~;~:~:h~zol:es~emme," PALACE BAKERY I 
. ~ sented and sang, '' The Old and Miss Carlsten is going to Pax- , , Cherchez la femme , , s a i d i,;.. 
· ·~ New Dolls". ton, Ill., to spend the vacation with · ' ~. 

,r.~ Maurice Chevalier. 115 Strongs Ave. Phone 165W ~ 
· ~ Th·e guests of the evening were her family and relatives. "Yes", says Bob Neale, "Chair ;: 
if President and Mrs. Hye-r, and Mr. Burroughs says he is goi'ng cheez la femmy ! '' ~. 
~; Dean of Men, Mr. Steiner and Mrs. to use most of his time playing ~ 
~ Th · 1 f' 1 b Those 1< Three Little Words" at ~:.it' ·~ Steiner. e g1r s now irm Y e- cards and winning prizes. ~-
,r.~ · · S Cl b the Dorm - door was locked l ~ ~~ lieve there is a anta aus., e- Miss ,Jones is going to Minnea- ~M. 
~ cause an envelope came containing polis where her folks reside. ~:.it' 
~ f i V e dollars for the radio fund. TAKE YOUR FILMS TO ~ 
~~ Miss Wilson plans on spending NOAHS ARK ~M. 

, ~ This r eally came from President some of her time in Chicago and ~ FOR RESULTS~ FORD if.. 
~ and Mrs. Hyer, however. Another also expects to visit Miss Tobias 123 Strongs Avenue STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO. R'I.:. 
~ smprise was a box containing in New York. =~ 
·~.. four new rolls for the player pia- 309 Strongs Ave. Phone 82 I 
,r.~ no. The names are "Here Comes Miss Church is going to her ALWAYS OPEN ~M: 
~ the Sun". '' Three Little Words", home at Walworth, Wis. ~ 
if "Sing Something Simple", and Mr. Percival is going to stay in ~ 
~ "Bocly and Soul". These were Stevens Point and play Santa- WISCONSIN STATE BANK ;,;.. 
if from Mr. and Mrs. 'Steiner. Our Claus to his family. PEICKERT'S SANITARY MEAT ~ 

· ~ radio fund is constantly grow- Miss Seen is going to her home Stevens Point. Wis. MARKET ;: 
if ing. 'l'he balance collected at the at Galesburg, Ill. A Growing Institution ~ 
~ benefit Nelson Hall Dance held in Mr. Evans plans on spending JOHN N. PEICKERT, Prop. ~M. 
-~ the old gym last Saturday evening some of his time at Chicago and 451 Main St. 11! 
Ke~ amolmted to $20.40. At this rate Clevela d ~ 
~ the radio will soon be paid for. n · ;: 
·~ Miss Meston is going to spend ~ 
,r.~ The Cn,aperones Saturday w er e her time with her sister at Council !lmmm!J~igJll:mlJ[g]riJI ~ 

· ~ Mr. and Mrs. T. Rogers, Mr. and Bluffs, Ia. I Th GONTINfNTf\L )( ;« 
·~ Mrs. :.::chmeeckle, and Miss Hussey. {) ~-. =~ Ray ~Jacob's Orchestra furnished Miss All.en is going to Postville, u ~ 
~ h . Ia. to spend the vacation with her r..LOTHINr;. i« M! t e music .. · folks. U U )( ~-

~~ Miss Maurine Tavis who was 'l'h f h f croRE ~.-.·. ~ e rest o t e aculty will be cJ ~:.it' s'f compelled to leave · school on ac- in Stevens Point during the vaca- ~. 
~ count of ill health last year is re- tion. ~ 

·~ turning next semester to complete )( HART SCHAFFNER & MARX if. 
,r.~ her primary course. She is now ~ 

~ in Alb~rt Lea, Minn. (Continued from col. 1) AND PENWOOD CLOTHES i. 
,r.~ Some of you may be interested injured in an accident in Milwau- ""anta didyouput Christmas ~ 
~ in knowing that there has been re- kee is n ow recovering in St. "' ' · IIDmHJ!IDIDlllll:lml[g)llmfillllgJ,ll!JffligJ ;,: if · d t f th M ' H ·t 1 h Sh · Seals on every gift? We did!" ~-
~ :~::iag:nof a;:r

0
a~nci~:) N~ale t;; fi:;K ~it~

8
~

1 
s~ifi =~~le. e IS con- ~ 

· if Mr. Kenneth F . Whaler on Novem- Some Mothers and perhaps sis- BUY CHRISTMAS LASKIN LAMB AND PONY 11! 
~; ber first, 1930 at Rockford, Illi- ters will receive a pleasant sur- ~ 

· ~ nois. Peg was a Nelson Hallite the prise for Christmas in the form of SEALS i,if. 
,r.~ first semester of last year after hooked rums. These show much FUR ft&:. 1 ~ which she attended Milwaukee ~ Get plenty of them. Th_ eir cost is ;: 

.: ~ State Teachers College. :~~~!~~ i~ft~!ea::~
1
~u:~!e!~e girls trifling. Their good far-reaching. i 

. ·~ 'l'he girls who presented the two I guess I'll have to close after The fund from the sale of Christ- CQ A TS itl. 
,r.~ Christmas plays before the Mar- wishing you a very Merry Christ- mas Seals will help to fight tuber- ~ : I garet Ashmun Club, entertained mas. Make some good resolutions. culosis all year round in every Generously Warm Combining ;~. 
,r.~ the Woman's Club on Saturday See you next week community. ,!{!I. 

· N~ afternoon. Ruby Hand also played Nosey Nan Utility and Style ~ 
.~ · C Let your J

0 

oyous Christmas ~:)1 '. ·~ a piano solo and hristmas Carols ,!{!I. 
,r.~ 1 d b M p · 1 spirit reach out to help the thou- LASKIN LAMB ~ ~; were e y rs. erc1va . ~~ 

, ~ Miss Ludmilla Sousek was the sands who are bravely and hope- $35 to $65 ~:)J'. 

' if J B SULLIVAN & CO fullyfightingagainsttuberculosis . ~ I a~;~t ~L!ai~~~ei!a;;;~s;:s ~~i~ • ~ • Protect the children. Get your ii 
. 
;if ~~~~.;f Flo,ence Niemi at dinnec PLUMBING and HEfltJNG sha,e of Christm,s Seals today. PONY ~-

THE NATIONAL, STATE $25 to $45 ,!{!I. 
~; A number of girls were made Maytag Washers AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS ~ -

.' 
~ •• very happy by Christmas greetings Silent Automatic Oil oF TAHsEsoucN11AT~1g~~ATES NIGBQR'S !~ 
,r.~ received from Margaret Bellman ~ 

Burners ~ · ~ who attended school here last year. FIG HT ~~ 
···. if 1\Iiss Elizabeth Skinner, who was Phone 297 431 Clark St. 112 S. Third St. I 
I' ~ ---·-°""-.~~~~,:;~~-~- TUBERCULOSIS :: · 
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Women 
'' Where Smart Style 

Me·~ts Moderate Price'' 

COATS 
SUITS 

DRESSES 
MILLINERY 

For All Occasions 
Hotel Whiting Block 

-o .WISCONSIN - VALLEY 
ELECTRIC 

co. 

NELSON HALL 
·The comfortable and homelike 

dormitory for women of Central · 

State Teachers' College 

Dining Room 

for both men and women 

Diet 

abundant, delicious 

inexpensive 

DEERWOOD 
GOFFEE 

Always Fresh At Any 
Locally Owned Grocery 

Store 

•!<1-+:++lt-+:++)+Jt+)+:++h ........ : .. h~++)+h~++M-+lt+'..+ 
~ ~ 

f A. L. SHAFTON & CO. I r ~ 
:~ DISTRIBUTORS . ~. 
t X f "HELLMANS" J: 
f Thousand Island Dressing J 
:t Mayonnaise Dressing ;. l Sandwich Spread 

i . Try "t\ELLMI\NS" 

Better Than The Rest 

WORZALLA 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

"Where Graftmanship 
Predominates" 

RAILROAD DANCE 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN Extends 
a cordial invitation to the C. S. T. C. Students and Faculty to 
attend their annual ball, 

Friday evening December 26th, 1930, 
at the 

MOOSE TEMPLE, 
Stevens Point, Wis. 

Lutz 's Orchestra will furnish the music. 
Admission 50c. per person. 




